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vi ii-- i T the n:.s of tfrowinjf tdioors
tn summer. sc htaii'.a wiH soon
l!3ve a Itailetin out oa ihe subject of
fruvt e:iiti:re, in which this subject
will lie more fully 'treated." Potaswc
manures are best for fruit treee in gen-

eral. Bone du&t and wood ashes are a
trood mLxture. Mulching your stratv
lierries will do noiiarm ii not put on too
thickly, and pine leaves or straw, jvill
be found useful in Spring to pull over
the vines as a protection from threat-
ened frost when in bloom, and will
keep the fruit clean. Hut the mulch
is not absolutely necessary as a win-

ter protection here, as it is at the
North. s

fonipntt for Whoa''.
"'

t have a quantity of'tohncco steins rotted and
well pulverized bv the r.id of Mrae tbat I wsi to
mix wit'a ehrmi a:s and lrlll lth mj wheat
next fall. Pleas'? (jivo me frrauat for makln
o:aTxst. usiac to' aeeo and lime. I wast to

frtll' all my iop of small .r.un and will follow
scxl. In rott ini my stems. I ttsed lime In

limited quantity, aud pave tho heat Hit personal
attention. It was noi csposed to sun uor rain,
reiiuer did it differ over-heatin- g nor dryinrf.

V. II. S.. Oiliet, X. C.
(Answered by Ii. B. Battle. Director Expert

meat Station.)
I would suggest adding

200 lbs. - acid phosphate,
200 lbs. - decomposed tobacco stems
to the acre for your wheat. As it fol-

lows clover sot, the latter ought to
give suflielent quantity of organic

tncht ling nitrogen, for the
use of the wheat. 1 send Ku lie tin No.

which describes yme wheat expe-
riments which mi-- ht be worth your
rrhiir t try.

' fartoii for S'ored rfc
-- y .en MiIpM-- of a hat hen for
!strVJn t'w insets In busfj-- y peas tn tj--

te.is bt; -. I fi I to t o" ith safety?
Also. tow m:i of the hi. lpi.id-- . s.io ;i i oi
a''v to :i -- m r.; 1:0 busii of jv-a- n :!J. H.,

i X. C.
(Aaswt-.x- by 'Ic-r.V- d Mr Cnrty. Ewtoraolu'si

1Z p r.cit-r'- . -- tui. :oh.
The use o carton bisnl.phhlcln frnm.

;eas. or any other foo k substance, has
iiu etfect whatever upon the wiiole-omeTle- ss

of the substance, provided
that the carbon bisulphide is aliowe-- i

to 'thoroughly evaporate lwfore the
substance is u:-e- d lor food. Usually
two or three hours' oxposuro to the air
is all t!i at is n.vde.l.

The quantit v I the chemical to use on
100 bushels of peas will dop3nd somo-wh- at

upon the tightness of the ves-
sel or bin in which the treatment is
made. If 'ou use a hogshead, or
equally tight box, and cover with &

heavy "cloth (do not use rubber or oil-
cloth), yon will find throe to four

sufficient. Let the seeds
stand covered for 21 hours, then ex-
pose freely to the air until no odor of
the bisulphide is apparent. lie ware
of exposing this chemical to the fire
it is extremely explosive.

Clover For II orgt s (irasspn.
I have a pntc-- of red clover, a half acre sown

last October, whih I Hnvu pastured .all t hiA
year (S.'pt. Ii. It is and affords a
pood bite. Two tows have prazed on it most of
the time; it salivates horses. Ia it boat to let
horses cat it at ail?

On-har- jrrriss and meadow fescue sown with
the clever have not kept pace with it. Is It best
to keep sto'k o5 no-- v tiil later in the season?
The land is good aud convenient for w'nt-- r
trrazluK and I wunt to keep It ia lest coudltioa
for that purpose. D. L., lieiluir. Craven Co.,
X. C.
(Answered by F. K. Kmr-ry- . Asricultuiist Ex-- -

periaient Jitjuio-i.- 1

Keep horses olf from vank, green
clover or grass, or allow to gru.e spar-
ingly, and feed dry hay once per dav.
Aim to top-dre- ss with four or five cords
of stable evenly spread, and
hold oft stock only during dry weath-
er, if it has been grazed short, so the
sun will not kill the crowns. Top-dressi- ng

will bring out your jrrass, if
it is alive, and you will be likely to
find it holding its own with the clover
for the 3 ear following tho top-dressin- g.

Fertilizer for Wheat.
I hrvvc a five-acr- e Held : pi:ie growth :' bns been

Clear'Ml tiiri'3 yiv.rs : soil. d : sub-soil- , yel-
low. Has Loon ia . ora two yrur-- . : v, l.eat m

W.jat liilyt-r- o e;ut i have to make a
l?eod fertilizer oa mv waeat? I buve stable ma-
nure and as.it s. Waat i;rtiUer nn st I bs.y to
makti dry mixture- Jor tie old r.cld? W. hi.
A., Greensboro, X. 0.
(Answered by II. H. I'.n'.t'o. Director Experi

n:nt Station.
I would suggest your using for wheat

oa the five-acr- -i tield a m.xture coui-pose- d

of
Stable manure, - - - SOfllbs..
Acid phosphate, - - - lbs.
Ashes, 4'J0 Ih-- .

The ashes should be unleached and
best of hard wood ; the stable manure
ought to be thoroughly rotted. In
mixing, scatter a layer of stable ma-
nure, then a layer of acid phosphate,
then ashes, and repeat in same order.
When ready to apply, mix the heap
thoroughly as you haul it to thy field.
It will bo best not to let the heap stand
long--, because the ashes will have a
tendency to decompose the
Application should be made at the rate
of four or live hundred pounds per
acre.

Have j'ou ever tried the effeot of a
Erevious crop of cow-pe- a vines, to

under when ripe ? I think
you will find this very advantageous
to jrour wheat cultivation. C ow-pea- s,

sowed broadcast id June, are ripe in
October, or earlier. Such peas as you
desire may be picked, and the vines
Slowed under, after which time the

prepared for wheat. lhtlletii
No. 91 is sent herewith, v.hieh

the detail of experiments coti
ducted by the Station for several year-past- .

llest Method of Keeping Irish l'atatm .

. . .rti i ..i v i

' ' ' " u w!
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S. .'.j. L.'
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. iTui juj iwiiu v,m me luc i osi weii.ou
Iris& potatoes from rottiag lifter ts.oy artdu. If yo-- have such information at yo .r om

raand. I want to put ti.cm up so as to l.cep f.:i
uinterus'5. This is irhv I want tuc lest metb
Oil to do it. P. A. B., Durham. X. C.
(Answered by V. V. MiH.sey. llorticult-uris- t Y.x

Station.
Earlj' potatoes grown in this elhnat.

cannot we'll be kept later than '. '.;rist
mas. You should raise a fall crop fo
winter keeping, whieh keep with "eas-whe-

put in ade.rk place and keptonh
a few degrees above the freezing poini
One great reason for failure to keep
potatoes is that they tiro keot to
warm. A cold chat will make'iee or
water will not hurt a ptto in a bar-
rel. If they eorsld be kept in a oni
form atmosnhere of 3.'i to 3.1 degrees,
they would be all the better. Another
reason for failure is keeping thera in
too light a place. Potatoes should bp
kept in total darkness, and should In-
put into total darkness us soon as pos-
sible after digginc. .Not a rav of sun-
light should be allow, d to reach themat any time. A few hours sunning in
the patch, while digging, will snoil
the best Irish potato. Tiie early crop
may be kept until the late crop is
ready, by careful management. Dig
them when the soil is dry, and at once
spread iu a cool dark cellar. In a few
days overhaul them, and pick out therotten ones, and then sprinkle airslacked lime all through the heap, anddo not pile too deep! v. If kept cool
and dark, they will do until Christmas,
when they v Id .soon set worthless fron.
sprouting.

The Agricultural uExperiinerrt Stati-

on-at Raleigh, K- - p; :

Dertlf S.-.- of It JVor!(-- K.: .tH
CJui-s- t Ion jntt II. p'ivt.

ii-i- ; ." the KTpr!mrn's't!o'
" v sr-- Ui residents of North

rai .n. .vp!y to DrU. II. llattie,
Dh-r-iitor- . UaiWh'X. C. Some late ia- -

tcivs,tiuir bulletins 'are:;
: M. FiM Tests dm- -

.Ii3T 21 ami bli2. A bulletin of 4. pag-es-
,

containUs the results of tield experi-
ments by practical farmer undor-th-e

direction o the Station. These trts
'rmbrac fertilizer tests-- , with cotton,
'corn andiqbaoco, together with rarictj
test.V of cotton a id corn.: '.,'

So. 8. rectliny Cotton-Ree- d Hulls
and Meal for the l'rodiotion of lieef
28 pages devoted to th profit and loss
of this feeding, and final encouraging
result. All feeders for bee who ue
cotton-see- d products should have this
bulletin. I n.thi connection technical
bulletin No.', on digestion experi-luenl- s,

will 3 foe ml interesting-- .

No. 83. (J rowing Celery and the Culti-
vation of Onions. A practical treatUo
of 20 pages, giving details of treatment.

'o. 84. fcomo hnemievf Truck and
garden Crops. X bulletla of 2rt page
Hvinff'jthe inKoets and diseases affect-jn- g

beans, cabbage, fcelery, straw-terries-,'

and tomatoes. Aho remedies for
extcrininntinjr them.
' Jso. 8rt. Tobacco Curing by the Leaf
Cure and the Sulk Processes. Gives a
'description in 32 patres of the test fo
fchow the comparative results of "the

wo methods of curing yellow tobacco.
.The leaf cure gave tobacco which sold
at 5C3.H for the half are tetA, while
'the stalk cure gavfls.29. Extracting
Jhe cost of curing, &c, not common tu
each,J.here was a net value of SiO.Gfl for
'the half-acr- e in favor of tho leaf cure.
The bulletin describe all details froa
beginning to end, j

f':iot Furm

A bulletin was written to be read by
farmers. ' Tha subject was on which
all farmers wish to leara more about,
'and was chosen for that purpose. It
'was written from the farmers' stand-
point and will be supplied free to all
Jarraers who write for it.-- If , you do
not want it, don't send for it. --;

The bulletin is No. 79, of 54 pages,
recently issued by the X. C. Agricultu-
ral "Experiment Station at Haleigh.
Every rain who farms should becomo
acquainted with the structure of plants
and "the forces-exerte- d by them in
growing; how they take up food from

- the soil and air, and. how they store It
away, and. the best plans for their culv
Itivation and care ; how stable manure
jnay be preserved and utilized; how
lime acts upon the soil, and what soils
are most benefitted by its application.

JA11 these are treated in a plain. practical
rway in this bulletin. Green manuring
is also fully described, as well as the
value of recuperative crops and the
proper rotation of crops. Some may
say that a discussion of these matter
is not truly experimental in their char-
acter, and does not belong in the bulle-'Xi- ns

of an experiment station. It is
well settled, however, from theJircttywith which-th- e farmers have re-

ceived this bulletin, that they appreci-
ate its p;vjes. ?--

KHrinem tTlio KH(I.
There are now on the mailing lists

of the N. C. Agricultural- - Experiment
Station, which have just been revised,
13,000 names of farmers from North
.Carolina. The bulletins are mailed
free to those who .request them and
how their appreciation by reading

them. All the newspapers in the state
receive each publication of the Station
as it is issued, as well as various news
notes which interest the general read-
er. The bulletins contain matters
which are of imm?diate interest and
Value to tfie.agriculturists of the State
and arc written in plain language for
unscientific readers. Agriculture is
based on science, and, accordingly sci-
entific matters nesessarily receive at-
tention irt- the Station. The result of
these scientific experiments are not
Included in the general bulletin issue,
but are printed in technical bulletins,

: seat only to scientists,and those who
especially request them. Summaries

, of the - technical "work appear in the
f" eneral bulletins of the Station. lub-icatio- ns

are sent free to all within the
Jimits of North Carolina upon applica-
tion; to others a small fee is charged.

Lire on ClitcUs.
Lice and mites are cruelly torment-

ing to sitting hens, and destructive to
.the young chieks upon whieh they
come from the ruqtber hen.

A good remedy is the kerosene oint-rnent- .

Formula' No. 4 Bulletin No78
of the N. C. Experiment Station, Tliia
should be rubbecTpn the heads of chicks
'ft week old, and sitting henirshould be
yvell rubbed with it under the wings
and tail, when placed on the nest, and
again as soon as the egs are hatched.s This ointment may be used to rid
dogs and other animals of parasitic
pests. The ointment is made as fol-- .
lows:

Lard, - .-- - 1 pound.
Flour of sulphur, - ! ounces.
Kerosene, - - 1- -4 pint

Directions: Mix the lard and sulphur,
then add the oil and thoroughly mix.
Keep in a tight can or jar. Apply by
rubbing not for internal uso.--tieral- d

McCarthy, N. C. Experiment Station.
IIrtitlnj tho lorn t'rop.

There is a serious loss in harvest--
Jnjr com in the usual way--of pulling
Vodder ami plucking tho ears. Some
recent Experitnent Station work serves

- to bring this but iu-reli- ef. . Mr. J. II.
Patterson, t the Maryland Station,
publishes some rtter showing the lo-
cation of the dry matter of the corn
Jdantin three crops examined. Coeui-Jtrieut- s

of digestibility -- are j.iven, with
'pomposftion and total digestible pro-tlu- et

of ears, topped fodder, blades,
luisks and stubble. The results show
the ears and blades to have been only

per cent of the dry""matter of the
crop. The oth?r parts usually ne?f-Tect- ed

hy our farmers oonsequontlv
amount to ''49.41'-pe- coat, or at least
one-half- .' , ,

Of the digestible matter 55.03 per
eent Only was contained in ears and
"blades. Thus nearly 45 percent of the
digestible niattcr'of the crop would be
lost by' taking only ears and blades

. ?rom the field. ' ? p.
: The digestibility of coarse fodder,
rich in carbohydrates, in-
creased by feeding with highly nitro-
genous materials, such as cotton seeil
meal. " So it would be possible for oneto get almost as much digestible food
out of the corn stalk left, to rot in the
afield as is saved from the crop in earsand pulled fodder.' v--

The simplest way to get the most
fool out of the corn crop is to cut closo
to the cround wit? short-handle- d hoesat about the limo the fodaer would be

C. C. A. & M. FAIR.

Mini k Dan rills B. R. to.
SamT pencer, F. W. Kuldekopar and
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The filystery of a Cavern ATIuch : W
HaSit by Thorn.

Cn tho shores of Krittany there is a
mysterious relic of r forgotten c-e-

v.'hich escapes the attention of. most
travelers, cays the Million.

Far out in the ilorbihan sea across
which legend tell3 us Arthur sailed
with his "knights in pursuit of the
dragon rises a little island. It can be
reached in a boat from ther coast only
in a calm wa. A Ureton shepherd has
a solitary .hut npoa it and fcedsa few
sheep. 1

Crossing tin grassy slope oL7 which "

they browse the traveler finds himself
tt the foot of ahill. in the faco of which
has been excavated a gTeat tunnel or
cave, floored, walled and roofed by
huge Cat rocks.

Some archaeologists say that this cav-
ern vias the work of tho worshipers
of the serpent god Iloa-r- a race that has
passed into oblivion.

The' unlearned traveler knows only "

that the mysterious cavern antedates
all history; that the rocks of which it
is built came from the mainland, a dis-
tance of more than-on-e hundred miles
inland. No rocks like them make any
part of the geological formation of the
island.

Even with our modern engineering
knowledge and machinery it would re-

quire vast labor and skill to bring these
onormous blocks of etone and place
them to. fcbcurely as to defy the wear
and friction of nges.

How wero they brought hero by men
who had, perhaps, few mechanical ap-
pliancesnothing but the strength of
their bodies and their faith in astranga
god?

The nice who built the temple aro
dust. Even their r.ames ages ago per-
ished from the earth. Their religion ia
vanished. The-- o litonys axo t'.o monu-
ments of thiir ir.domiLable resolution.
That defios-tli- e flight of years

To Preserve
The richness, color, and beauty of the
hatr, the greatest care is necessary,
much harm being done by the use of
worthless dressing . To he sure of hav-
ing a fust-clas- s artic-le- , ask your drug-
gist or perfumer for Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It is absolutely superior to any other
preparation of the kind. It restores the
original color and fullness tohuir which
has become-- thin, faded, or gray. It
keeps the scalp cool, moist, and free
from dandrnlT. It heals itching humors,
prevents baldness, and imparts to

THE HAIR
a silken texture find lasting fragrance.
No toilet e:m le eonsiiler-- eoinjilete,
without this most popular and elegant
of all hair-dressing- s.

"My hair began turning gray mid fall-
ing ant when I was about years of
age. I have lately been using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and it is causing a new
growth of hair of the natural color."
K. J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

"Over a year ai;o I bad a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began to
fall out, and what little remained turned
gray. I tried various remedies, but
without success, till at last 1 began to

USE
Ayer's flair Vigor, and now my hair is
growing rapidly and is restored to its
original color." .Mrs. Annie Collins,
Dighton. Mass.

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly five years,. and my hair is inoit,
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres-
ervation. I am forty years old, and
have ridden the plains for twenty-fiv- e

years." Wm. Henry Ott, alius "Mus-
tang Bill," Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer's
a i r V i e o r

Prtpared by Dr. J. C. Aver Co., Lowell, Mass.
Eold by Di.'giBU Everywhere.

9.

What'siMaile? with
If von thin!; there is unvihiii t!.'

iiailer w.lii yum- - wah li. It-- us lake
'M.k sit . Don't h-- t it m V.:t.

:se!f to ietniet:o!i. A b-- jn.rtio't
'.' dut will, in k few weeks do p.i.u

i4P.i;im tiiu:: t!, oni:i)Miy v.eir an
H-.- r of u 3v.rs lin:e kc,)iii. 0,
.'Utrnnlee is fur Twelve Mouths.

Have you s.-e- ;i th,' brnutif til line o

uILimni'iiitai
ve are now oflV-rii- ;, :!' ihe f oir ).!!
eiectiii ol'clocks, walrls aid jnu

:lry. Wc aiv j!vj.. i(l to sitisivih
lesires of ti:e u:c;t fnsU! oi;s,

in otir luie, :iiil a ca'! wil
convince ytm i!;-- t we ,ie

is If I Is h;l life

We pay tho highest ca-- !i price fo

?(M, aul will li'iy in uny qu:uilitie,'

iri the sa?uo v.-- ;'

f "i lev? tlays later. , r nyxs. vae tun:
;ler' is' renerailv pullfd, 'and kUock .n

i tiMJ field, rut VM to 60U po;tn.ls in a
i thockf and stand the but oil t open
Keuotf ii to muke the shock stand tirva
J - nd let in the air to dry the corn, IJir.d
1 jthc tops tight to hold togetuer and

When cured, shock out the ears, and
cut what is left, known as stovers (the
stalks blades and shucksJJnto inch
lengths. Feed to cows or work team
,with cotton seed meal, wheat lran, or
such other nitrogenous ,roaterials as
ean be most readily obtained. tor
nearly balanced ration, feed one pound
of-ine- al to four of stover and two of
'oat straw. The stover alone, fed free-

ly will support an animal at rest and
not giving milk. F. E. Emery:,

Jigricultori-st-, N. C Exp. Station.
The Horn riy. A

The horn-fl- y (luetnatobia scrrata),
an insect pest of cattle, has spread all
over the Atlantic States from a sing.a
center near Philadelphia, in 1S87. It
is a well kn.wu pest of Southern Eu-

rope, and will probably prove more
hurtfni-t- o the Southern States than to
those having a colder climate.

The fly is about onehalf the size ol
the ordinary house-fly- , which it other-
wise much resembles, but is more
hairy.
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Tne Hors Fly.

(TI:e short iine saowg exact size )

These pcts settle on the coat of the
' animal, in some place where they can
not be reached by the tail or tongue
and then they bite and suck the blood.
They often swarm in such vast num-
bers that the anhnals are.rapidly de-
pleted in flesh. Milk cows, especially

suffer cruelly,
and often fall oif one-ha- lf or more m
milk. The insect does not seem . to
trouble horses or other animals.

This fly lays its eggs in the fresh
droppings of eows, and these hatch in-

to tiny whitish maggots, which live
in the dung three or four days. They
then burrow a half inch or so into the
ground beneath the manure, and. re-
main quiet for about five days, at the
end of which they emerge as winged
flies. The number of generations in a
season will depend upon its lenyth.
In the South there may be twelve or
fifteen. '

This fly has a habit of settling
around the base of the cow's horns
which has led to many absurd stories
about its eating the horn. '1 he fly has
no jaws. It can pierce with its lance,
and suck with its proboscis, but never
injures parti except, whare blood may
be found. It settles upon the horns to
rest, as the cow cannot eus-i- y disbd;3
them from this place.- When after ftxxl
it settles, by preference, between the
shoulders, along the belly and udder.
aiso, aiong tne "escutcheon," and at
base of tail.

Remedies : Remove nil fresh drop--
pings as soon as possible from stable.
In pastures it will pay to send a man
through every two or three days, an. I
sprinkle kero.-eu- e oil or cmnlvlon on
all fresh droppings. Fresh powdered
lime will do as well, but lime decom-
poses the nitrates, and causes the loss
of the mot valuable part of the ma-
nure.

As preventive measures, rub the
parts where the Hies most congre-
gate with axle grense, or allow, to
which has been added a little crude
carbolic acid, or'nse fish oil. This will
drive the-flie- s away, but tiie applica-
tion must be renewed once a wwc i

' (Jkkatmj McCakthy,
Entomologist N. C. Exp. Station.

QUESTION'S AN;) UKl'tll S.
The Station will be glad to receive

any question on agricultural topics
any one may desire tosend. Address
all questions to the "N C. Agricultural
Experiment Station, llaleigh, N. C."
Replies will be written as eavlj as pos-
sible by the member of the Station
staff most competent to do so. and, '
when of general interest, they will also
appear in these columns. The Station
expects in this way-- , to enlarge its
sphere of usefulness and render great
assistance to practical farmers.

Th Cm Hiil-ba- x.

arlosed find a little inseot tlim is very des-
tructive to torn on bottom lamia and UilhIh
adjacent to lowkinds. I wish --to Vnox tneirsame and the Lest wav of dealing mrita theia.
D. C. M., Asapolc N. C.
(Answered by Gerald McCarthy. Entomologist

Exix-Tiineii- S'mtiou.)
The insects are the corn bill-bug- ,

(sphenophorous soulptilis. ) This is a
semi-aquati- c" insect, which breeds in"
rotten, wet wood. It is never trouble-
some on high or dry ground. The rem-
edy where possible, keep-
ing low fields fre o from rotten wood,
and planting corn onlj-- cn uplands
In localities whero this insect is knows
to be troublesome. To save the pie

-- ent crop a small handful of the kerosen-

e-lime powder, made according to
formula No. 10 in bulletin S4 of this
Station, may be dusted on each hil' of
corn, or along the drill. Paris green
will do very little good in this ease,,
and its use is not recommended.
YfliRt Season of thi Tear ts llrnt Top Prun-

ing rruit Tree Is It Adv sab e to
Muirh .S:rwx-rrio- i 1 -

Pleote inform "mo what Msnson of tho yrar
vou rciir l !.fc for irvmiu fp It re-s- . ipoa.h,and &i)lo. I hme soiai trees wliL:b
oeed prukiu. tut do not :uo wucn to have
them pniaed with least da?or to trees and
fruit. aU what Mad o.1a;iaure or mulchia; vou
would adTise for the trtvi. '

I have recently iet c.t two. Veds'of stmw-herrl- (.

at the Shar;less and Jura1 o varioik-.s- :
" woulJ you ad ir.j nmlokin tricia i: at Is. coer-in- x

tnem with leaves or situw, aud it o, whea ?--R H. C. .Shct.v, N. C
(Answerod by W. F. Mas-vy- . Horticulturist..Kjperlneut station. .

In this latitude any fruit trees can
be pruned as soon as yc-.-i choose after
the fall of the leaf, but in the case of
the peach I usually prefer to do the
pruning in February, asthn the char-
acter of the buds is more apparent. If
fruit trees are properly pruned and at-
tended to from the start, there will
seldom be arly need for heavy cutting.
Pruning in the dormant season pro.
motes more rapid growth. Too rapid

vaea Baby was sici. tre pare her Cactor!.
tvTjea sh ras a Child, she cried for Cast ona.
Then she beeame JUss, she cluns to Castoria.
When sho had Children, she gave them Castoria,
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